Human plasmacytoma with an unusual karyotype growing in vitro and producing light-chain immunoglobulin.
A new human plasmacytoma line (Karpas 707) was established from the cells of the bone-marrow and peripheral blood of a patient with Bence-Jones-positive multiple myeloma. The cells of this line resembled the patient's malignant cells and fresh myeloma cells from nine other patients in being Epstein-Barr viral nuclear antigen negative. They looked like plasma cells and they secreted only lambda light chains. Both these cells and the patient's fresh cells were hypodiploid and contained the Philadelphia chromosome and several other markers. This line seems to be the first human plasmacytoma line since the IgE lambda-producing line (U266) established in 1968, and it may be suitable for the production of human monoclonal antibodies.